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Bohler May 'Step Aside'
§::PA~~?~STo Speed New Program

"The Messiah" Presented
As Annual Vespers Sunday

Pine .~§§

Snow

Disappeared

It was not sir.gularly the "Tri
Delts who didn't shovel their
sidewalks" as much as it was
"what groups in general didn't
The
s h ove I their sidewalks."
.
principle of the thing is what
in question
counts. The l!rnup
~ T
was used as a prime example,
but everyone knows that there
are several other houses on campus who have as yet to lift their
first snow from their walks.
There is a story behind the story,
however. When Pine Knots first
mentioned that the Tri Delts had
t cleaned their walk" in several
no rs the majority of~ Evergreen
i-::de'rs got a laugh. The women
. question however were (shall
~e say) an'gry. Cons~quently, the
rning the Evergreen came out
~~~dents
walking
up colorad~
found the walks clean.
The story behind the story goes
like this. It wasn't the Tri Delts
who cleaned their walks. Instead,
It group of Delta Upsilon pledges
beg~n work early in the morning,
a,bout 3 a.m. to be exact, and it
r
as much a mystery to the
\~as
.
women 111 the house, as to who
~hoveled the snow, as It was to the
Evergreen.
But yesterd.ay, 10 and behold,
two eute Td DeUs \vere out

working like little beave.·s . ..
but with !'hovels. It. is the hope
of the students walking up Colorado tlTat this practice of cleaning walks will be continued, and
nr.t only by the aforementioned
huuse, but by ev~ry group house
on campus. By example, it may
be possible to influence the private home owne.·s in our quest
for clean sidewalks.
Tom Sawyer painted his fence
by using his head, and not his
aTm. Most of the boys houses don't
have trouble
in cleaning
their
walks before school in the morning, but the women's houses seem
to be the ones having difficulty,
Perhaps the "young ladies" could
induce the "gentlemen" to do the
work in genuine Tom Sawyer fashion.
Bad publicity? Don't think so.
We just need more snow shovels.
Shovel for health!

Cougar CUB Bid
Speaking of the Cougar CUB, the
new Washington
State looseleaf
calendar now on sale at your nearest Mortar Board dealer for $1.29,
we find that, in general, students op campus like the latest
addition to Cougarville's publication list. These little books are
selling like hot cakes in a logging
camp. Got yours yet?

Evergreen

Staff

There will be an Evergreen meeting for all members of the editorial staff (this includes reporters,
desk, news, sports, society, rewrite,
proof and other masthead personnel) tomorrow at 10 in the Evergreen office.

Cast Includes Near 300 Students, Townspeople;
Performance Will Be Broadcast Over Tower.

Favor Shown for Plan to Have One Manager for
All Athletics; Uniting Graduate Manager, Director

Question of the week: What
groUp on campus has received
the most publicity during the
past week?
Answer: Delta Delta Delta,.
Even the Interfraternity
council
discussed the publicity factor at
their Monday night meeting. But
all over campus students are taking this publicity the wrong way
as did several of the IFC representatives.

From Pullman Herald
J. F .. "Doc" Bohler is willing to
step aside at this time as Athletic

I

I Th e ( ougar ( US,
b'
.

(ollege C'alen.J!a"r
Continue ('eiling

director to permit .reorganlzation
of the WSC athletic and interII r
collegiate sports activities under
'.
•
a single head. The veteran Cougar
athletic official made this state'J
.
ment Thursday noon, just before
the Athletic council met to work
Books Available From
out a final solution to their manMortar
Board Members,
agement problem. "I will be eligible for retirement soon anyway,"
Bookie,
-ASSCW Office
he said, "and I would be glad to
take some other spot for the time
Students
have just one more
being if that would help work out
week
before
Christmas
vacation
the problem."
'
in which to purchase a Cougar
Those close to the athletic situCub calendar for Christmas
givation at the college reported think.mg WI
'th' in th e Athl e t·lC counci 'I ing. Calendars are available from
favors adoption of a plan which any member of Mortar Board, at
wil~ place I?anagement
of the the Bookstore and the ASSCW ofentire athl~tl? set-up und~r one fice, room 211, Administration
head, .combmmg the ~unCtlOnS of building.
t~e director of athletics and the
Sales have been progressing this
gladuate manage~ ..
past week according to the ASSCW
The troubles within tho departoffice. The calendar, which conment which led to the resignations
tains many cartoons characteristof Loyd Bury, Scott Witt and ic of college life-besides
slogans
Howard
Greer
have
stemmed for the CUB, sells for $1.29 includchiefly from ~ivi~ed aut~ority.
ing tax.
I'hese men have indicated privately
Bright Cover
that they found it di~ficult to
In red letters on the front cover
carr~ ~n tth: w~rk of ft~;:r departof the' "booklet" is spelled, the
men .111 . e ace 0 " 00 much Cougar CUb. Above that phrase to
~ommlttee l~terfere~ce,,' .Mr. Greer the left is a WSC Cougarhead
l~fe~red to CO~fUSlO~ m. the ?f- monogram, also in red.
flC~ m announcmg hIS reslgnatlOn
At the back of the calendar
thIS week.
.
.
which devotes one page to each
The pla~ bemg _wolked out by
week of the month, is a section
the A.thletlC counCIl seeks to reorgamze the two phases of the fpr names, addresses and, phone
athletic set-up on a basis which numbers. A number of blank sheets
wiJI put them both under dil'ec- for notes or other purposes is afso
in this section.
lion of a strong administrator,
If a member' of Mortar Board
responsible directly to the presihas not yet visited a living group,
~~~~~~d :~~r~~~;:::snt~:u~~ul~~
she Will, come the first of next
represented on the Athletic coun- week.
oil, as at, present, in advisory capacity.
Choice of the man to m!)'nage
this new office has beeI~ unclel
rtudy for some~time. A number ,of
rumors have been Circulated, mostIy without any foundation
at ali
in fact. One of these rumors was
All students, ',,,ho want to have
denied flatly by Bob Sandberg,
their pictures appear in the livexecutive assistant
to the presi- ing groups section of the 1949
dent, who said "I will under no Chinook are requested
to have
circumstances
be a candidate for their pictures taken by January
30, according to Associate Editor
this position."
Both coaches and administraTerry Everett, who is in charge
tion officials are optimistic that of pictures.
This deadline also
out of the current growing :pains applies to individual pictures for
will come a rejuvenated
athletio Panhellenic, Interfraternity
counprogram that will be better than cil, Independent
council and Inany the college has had before, dependent President·s council.
The reorganization
in no way afWork on the Chinook is profects the personnel of the coaching gressing
according
to 1;chedule.
staff.
with the completion of the work
One of the principal difficulties
on the senior panels, and a numwhich athletic officials have had
ber of the opening and division
to face recently is a budget squeeze
pages.
Working on copy for the
which has put the intercollegiate
yearbook
are
Associate
Editor
athletic program substantially
in
Joanne Harlow and Copy Editor
the red: Adjustment Cif this prob- Shirley Goss.
lem is a major headache for all
Jobs for beginning workers on
concerned.
the yearbook are being handled
One of the principal stumbling
blocks to the reorganization
plan in a rotating program under the
of Norman O'Donnell,
has been fact that it would com- direction
bine the office of e.thletic direc- personnel manager.
Office hours of the Chinook
tor, now held by Mr. Bohler, with
office, for all those who are inthe office of graduate
manager.
All concerned with the problem terested in working on the anhave felt extreme reluctance to dis- nual, are from 2 to 4 p.m. every
and fr0111 9
turb the tenure of "DOC" Bohler, weekday afternoon,
mornings, in
who has several years to go to to 12 on Saturday
retirement.
This problem is at room 111 of the Education buildleast partly solved by Mr. Bohler's ing.
suggestion at this time that he is
Willing to step aside in the interests of setting up the new system.

Chinook Picture

Deadline Nears

Presented about 15 years ago in WSC under the directorship of H. P.
Wheeler, now music department
professor, "The Messiah" will again
be heard at 4 Sunday afternoon, Dec. 12, in Bryan hall.
"The Messiah," George Friedrich
Handel's most successful and
best-known oratorio, was composed
in the year 1741 in 24 days. It
was first performed at a concert
given for charitable
purposes at
Dublin, Ireland on April 13, 1742
with Handel, himself conducting
the performance.
-Given in London
The following year, 1743, it ~as
given in London but was met with
The 1948 Christmas seals, disa storm of protest from the clergy
forcing Handel
to advertise
it tributed by the Whitman County
association,
are bewithout its name, as "A Sacred Tuberculosis
Oratorio". From 1750 on, this sit- ing sold on campus by the Spurs.
Working
in cooperation
with
uation was reversed
and "The
the mediMessiah" has been sung more of- the health department,
cal profession and other groups,
ten than any other choral work.
Text of "The Messiah"
was the County Tuberculosis association has for the past years sponcompiled by a British clergyman,
Mrs .. E. K. Martin, brtde of WSC's ad~inistratc<r of stude~t
Charles Jennens. It consists of a sored a program for the control
,
",
affaIrs has always wished to see some "real snow," that IS,
series of Biblical excerpts telling of tuberculosis here.
lots of sn~w, not just a brief t)ury like they have in Texas. Sunday :night her dreams came true as
Has Helped Fight
of the second coming of the Rethe Martm ear developed, ena.n- trouble on her first trip to Pullman that, evening. Stalleil, the
This program
has helped to
deemer, drawn from the Psalms,
couple got more than their fill of the "real sno""".
'
bring down the tuberculosis death
the Prophets and the Gospels.
'The Martins are pictured above watching Ear-l Perkins and Ernest Skeen clean the campus walks
rate since the association was orwith a small tractcu- snow plow.
'
Norrts Will Direct
is still
Herbert
T. Norris, music de- ganized, yet tuberculosis
partment
head, will conduct this a grave health problem, taking
large production in which about the lives of more young adults
than any other disease.
300 WSC students and townspeople
The association depends entirewill participate.
Sixteen soloists will take part in \y on the proceeds from the anseals to
the two hour program. The com- nual sale of Christmas
By JIM W AltREN
support
its mobile X-ray
unit
plete chorus will sing the "HallelIt has been estimated that there are 250,000 visitors to the Cougar
campus every yeal', The reasons for their coming are widely varied:
ujah" chorus with the audience which is the joint purchase of 12
to see football, basketball and other sports; to attend conventions, stu- standing, as is traditional.
tuberculosis
leagues
in Eastern
dent affairs such as plays, convocations and concerts; to visit sons and
Only One Performance
Washington.
daughters or friends; to enroll for short courses and numerous other
The program will be broadcast
When the Christmas
seal sale
reasons.
over
the
public
address
system
in
closes
Dec.
25, the association will
A nicotine parallel to Alcoholics
The important fact is that one-quarter
of a million visitors tred
the Bryan hall tower and will be know whether it will have the fiAnonymous'
got network
radio our campus every 12 months. Now let's suppose a few things ar.d see heard over campus.
nances to continue its activities
what happens.
publicity this week when the RichOnly one performance
of this for the coming year to expand'
Vital Questions
year's annual Christmas
vespers its services which benefit every
field Reporter told the story of
Suppose they have never before
"The Messiah", will be given.
resident of Whitman county.
"Nicotine Unlimited". The group, been on our campus. What if they

Christmas Seals
Now Being Sold
By Campus Spurs

Texas Bride Gets Wish,

Visitor's View:WSC Needs a CUB
Local Non-Smokers
Re(eive R'adio Plug

organized in' Pullman
two years
ago, includes a number of WSC
faculty members on its roster.
Ex-faculty member A. E. Drucker is first vice president of the organization.
Organizer .and grand
secretary is J. D. Lewis of Pullman. President is Martin Holter
of Pullman. Although the membership is largely in Washington, Oregon ,and Idaho, the club claims 110
members in all parts of the country.
No persuasion
is used to get
people to stop smokingp Lewis explains. Tbe purpose is to help
those who have quit smoking to
keep tbeir promise. Monthly bulletins are sent out to members containing anything
from poetry to
quotations
from doctors on tl1e
bad effects of smoking.
Members get an elaborate certificate of membership
which includes on its face the slogan "L. S.
M. F. T.-Less
Smoking Means
Finer Things."

Rare Volumes
Given Library

want to find where someone lives?
Where can they find this information?
If they want to eat, where call
they eat?
If they need a room for the
mtilt, where can they, get -it?
If they want to meet a person,
where can they meet him?
.
If they have to wait, where can
they wait?
It would even be difficult for a
stranger to find a rest-room
on
our campus today!
Thus we can easily deduce that
a College Union building would
aid not only us students, but others
as well. A College Union building
would be a front door to the
campus
of the Cougars.
There
would bl! a "welcome mat" for all
visitors-and
an information center, waiting rooms and eating facilities just inside the door.
We Need a CUB
So chalk up some more reasons
on that 1011glist of reasons why
we have to secure the million dollars from the state to start building our CUB.
Never forget! This is the year,
the Cougars are out to get their
CUB. Do your l?art over Christmas
vacation. Spread the word around,
talk it up big. Let everybody know,
the Cougar needs a CUB.

A series of volumes covering the
Acts of the Privy Council of England from 1542 to 1591 has been
given to the WSC library by James
Song of Bernadette
S. Ramage of Spokane, Friends of
the Library announced Tuesday.
Scheduled For Friday
This 18 volume set is one of the
few on its subject to survive the
The movie "Song of Bernadette"
London blitz. Two more volumes will be shown by the YMCA today,
covering this period are still miss- at 3:30 p,m. and at 7:30 p.m. in
ing.
room 207 Science building.

Six Debate Men
'T ravel fo Meet

Due to the conditions
of the
1"
roads on Y ,six members 01 the
men's varsit~ d~bate squad will be
able to gO to Missoula, Mont .. .to
partiCipate in the week-end of the
triangular
series of debates Witl1
Idaho and Montana competing for
the Inland Empire championship.
The trophy t.hat will be awarded
has been in circulation
fClr two
years, the University of Idaho held
the trophy for 1946 and '47, while
WSC had possession of it for 1947
and '48. So far this year the varsity teams have won 28 debates
and lost eight.
The six debaters chosen to participate In this series are Wes Foss,
Bill Beirsdorf, Eugene Sage, Tom
Yoder, Ted Krell and Herb Kent.

Panel Discussion
On Parliamentary

Held
Law_.

I~1 the Tl'aining for, Leadership
senes, Mr. Leech, PhIl soren~on
and, Betty Jo Lyon, along WIth
presld,ent~ and members of cam~mj
orga,lllzatlOns, held a pane~ dlSCUSSlOnTuesday af~ernoon 111the
WIlmer hall recreatlOn room. The
subject discussed was "parliamentary procedUres and how they pan
aid you in keeping the meeting on
the ball."
Among
the
points
discussed
were: amending a motion, th~ authority of the president and the
move to reconsidel·.

'SONG OF NORWAY' CAST SELECTED;,
OPERA'S FIRST (OLlEGE SHOWING HERE
All-Student Cast Will Present Grieg's Work Feb.
24, 25, 26 Under Direction of Music Department

Except for the selection of one I--:----~--_
bigh baritone to play the part of dancers.
Edward Grieg, the double cast for
Leads in the cast, both double,
the forthcoming
opera producand triple, have been assigned ~o
tion "Song of Norway" is now Ron Pozzi and Norm Bode to porcomplete.
According to an a11- tray the part of Richard Nordnouncement
made Dec. 9 by Mrs. rack; Mal'y Lou Monroe and DorLaVerna
Kimbrough,
production
othy Roderick as Nina; Norman
director,
the complete cast will Abelson as Edward Grieg; Hal
number' neai'ly 100.
Hoover and Norman Smith will
"Song of Norway" is based on appear in the part of Father Grieg:
the life and music of Edward Bill Roberts and Dick Turley as
Grieg, the great Norwegian com- Father NOl'drack.
poser. The opera fin~t opened in
Also cast in the life of the famed
San Francisco
and met instant
composer are Edith Bigelow and
,success. then it was taken to New I Doris Erdle as Mother Grieg; Phil
york
where it enjoyed a three Hanson and Jack Watson as tIle
year run.
Count: Jessilee Simmons, Ba1"bara
Mrs. Kimbrough announced that DOQbin and Dawn Dale as the
word had been received here that Countess; John King in the part of
WSC will be the first college in Tito; Ed Ercegovic and Jack Gray
the nation to produce the produc- as Pisoni: Walt Carsten the Buttion.
IeI'; Marilyn Perry as Miss NorThe work is to be presented
den: Jane Jette in the part of Miss
Feb. 24, 25, and 26 llnder ..direc- Anders. The positions 'Of Freddie
tion of the Music department.
and his fiddle and the ballerina
Charles A. Jones, speech instructor,
have been filled but at the time
will be in charge of lines and stage we went to press confirmation
of
while Miss Alice Gates, modern their names could not be made
dance instructor,
will, coach the with Miss Gates.

j

To celebrate an upper division finish in the Pacific Coast
confel'ence, Cougarville this year
re-Iauncbed
an old-time tradition of feting' the WSC football team at the close of the
year.

Day
DreamD.·ive

At a small informal dinncr in
the Golf Club house
Saturday night pl'eeeding the varsity
ball, this view was taken of the
slleakers' table. Speaking is Bob
Brumblay, director of information and recent coach of Spok-

ane North Central.
Left to l"ight al'e: Arthul'
'Bucl{' Bailey, of the grid coaching staff; Dr. J. E. Bachelder,
\ new mcmbcl' of the athletic
board; Varsity Coach Pbil Sarboe;
Toastmaster
Brumblay;

(WSC

Photo

Sen';ec)

Robel·t A. Sandberg, executive
assistant to the president; President
Wilson Compton;
Jerry
\Villiams, stellar halfback;
and
Laurie Niemi, recipient of the
Behler Inspirational
award.

WORLD GOVERNMENT MUST BE
GOAL Of U.S. FOREIGN POLICY
Noted News Analyst Speaks to Large Audience
In Bryan Hall; R. G. Swing Discusses Crisis
The United States government's
foreign policy objective must be
to get rid of war through un ultimate goal of world government or in
our effort to keep our way of life thrpugh military means we may
lose our democracy, declared Raymond G. Swing, noted news analyst,
Tuesday night in Bryan hall audi- ,--~------------torium.
Mr. Swing also pointed out that
the world crisis is upon us now,
that all world problems depend on
world agreement and compromise
and that the Berlin-Germany
disputes are the battle for the support
of a revived Germany which will
lead Europe and aid in any possible third world war.
Adc;Jresses WSC FaculThe world famous news comty; Advocates Teachers'
mentator and journalist was presented by the official ASSCW conRight to Stand Up
vocation committee in their series
of outstanding
lecturers and en"With regard to Communism, at
tertainers.
The next speaker, T. the University we are not going to
V. Smith, will be presented Jan. crucify academic freedom," Ray18 in Bryan hall auditorium.
mond B. Allen, president of the
People Should Demand
University
of Washington,
said
If the U. S. is to make world gov- yesterday
afternoon
before the
ernment its ultimate objective the WSC faculty. "It has hurt me thaI;
American
people must demand even some who have personally
such a policy and Congress must known me would think for a momthen' declare itself in favor of ent that I would be a J;larty to that.
amending the UN charter to make
Of course our political sclent1sts
the UN a world government, Swing must study the Marxian theory.
Most of us do not fear subversion
Two-Power World
by open ideas-only
by ideas that
Collective security, he stated is are hidden, bearing false colors.
not possible today because we now Academic freedom is beyond queshave a two-power world, a situa- tion, but it is something more than
tion unprecedented
in history. Af- the absence of restraint. It means
terthe first world war when there the absence of restraints by outwere eight powers it might have side affiliations. A teacller must be
worked but today any war would free and ,,,illing to stand up and
be between thc two big poers, the profess what he believes in for all
U. S. and Russia. The United Na- to hear."
tions and armament
are not the
The major issue of his address
way to world peace, either, Swing was state finance in regard to the
declared, because the UN is just a institutions of higher learning. "We
sounding board of world opinion don't have enough to go around,"
and Russia may fight even if it is he said. "Stop-gap taxation is only
against her own best interests.
the temporary
answer. Research,
On the German situatio~ Swing Iperhaps using facilit'es of the higl~said the Berlm blockade IS Rus- er mstltutlOns may help to contnsian reprisal for our separate ac- bute the long-term, answer."
Uon in Germany but it is now a
He
stated
that
cooperation
token and we shouldn't back down. among the state's higher instituOur air lift is not sufficient for tiol1s of learning was "exceptional"
satisfying
tile economic life in and that WSC and the U have
Berlin but it is a good gesture and I"both a community and diversity
reassuring to the people. It is es- , of interests.
timated that we will be aule to
"I am personally greatly intcrmaintain control of the Rhine by ested in the plan of some occasion1950 if the \Vestern powers hold al exchange of faculty which seems
intact and there is early central
sllortly to begin ;lnd I will urge
planning by the Wcsterncommand.
tllis to the University faculty wJlen
Should Submit Sc'vereignty
I address tllem tomorrolV ...
We
Even tlJOugll there is a world cannot and should not avoid concrisis now the U. S. is waiting for tact with large public issues.
tile whole crisis to be put before
"Education
is basically made,
tile UN so that we can get world even more than by the facilities, by
support, But we should offer now the great teacher who seeks always
to submit our sovereignty, he de- for the universal, for the vision of
clared.
The world government
mankind
and his destiny.
We
could sterilize the Communist revo- must have a balance of the 11Ulutionary vitality, restore faith and manities and the sciences."
hope to the people of the world and
President
Compton introduced
replace world power with a worlci President Allen. WSC vice presiof law.
dent E. H. Hopkins presided.

UW President Says:
'We Won'f Crudfy
A,(ademi( Freedom'

